If A Bee Won't Behave In A Beehive.

Lyric by
Arthur J. Lamb.

Music by
Leo Edwards.

Moderato.

A big bee met a little bee, In a clover field one day,
So they went in a hive, Where busy bees thrive,
there they started to play, When the big bee said, "Do

The big bee said "re-member dear," The wide wide world is ours,
Why work all day, When we may as well play, In a
garden of honey sweet flow'rs, There's no use gath'ring
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you love me, The lit-tle bee said "I does". But the
hon-ey, To put on a gro-cy shelf, If

big queen bee got mad and she Fired him out with an an-gry buzz,
an-y-one eats my hon-ied sweets, Twill be you and just my self.

Refrain.

If a bee won't be-have in a bee-hive, When

will a bee be-have, If a big bee's buzz-in 'round a
Little be cousin, Then his honey he can't save, So they just put him out of the bee-hive, In the cold cold world to rave, For if a bee won't behave in the bee hive, When will a bee behave.